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Vol. III.

BUTTE, MONTANA,

MARCH, 1926.

MINES' BASKETBALL TEAM
MINERS Off
MAKES GOOD SHOWING

Number

TO A GOOD
START IN DEBATE

WINS SECOND PLACE IN
MONTANA'S CONFERENCE.

. LOSE BUT ONE
DEBATE' SO FAR

Review of Games.
MINERS

BEAT

NORMAL

32-31.

Two Free Throws
Counted
After
Final Gun Let the Tie; Their Coach
Costs Shot That Loses.
Dillon, Jan. 29.-(Special.)
- UnqUestionably the fastest and most interesting game of the season was
PlaYed here tonight when the Butte
School of Mines defeated the Normal
College by a one-point margin, a gift
Shot by Dougherty deciding the issue
and the game ending 32 and 31.
The Miners began the scoring and
led 12 to 7 the first quarter, but
three points were made in the second
qUarter, which ended 13 to 9, both
teams playing
a strong, defensive
game. In the third period a rally by
the Normals tied the score and alternate baskets kept the scorers
busy,
the quarter ending 25 to 24. In the
final period came the climax and at
the whistle the score was 31 to 29
in the Miners' favor with Mur-ray on
the foul line for two
gift
shots
which he made. A technical was then
called on the Normal coach which
gave Dougherty the final chance and
won the game for the Miners.

4

their defense was broken repeatedly.
Dougherty and -Sylvester starred for
the Miners and Moe and Howe for
the Normals.

ANDERSON-CARLISLE
HOLDS MEETING.
.Elects Officers.

MINERS

SHADE
INTERMOUNT AIN

At a meeting held recently by the
Anderson
Carlisle, new officers for

Local Collegiates Invade Helena to
Come -From Behind and Top Old the semester were elected.
Walker
Panther Foe, 18 to 17.
was chosen for president,' Nesbit for
MINERS TRIM
vice-president, Goddard for secretaryNORMAL AGAIN
Helena, Feb. 5-(Special.)
- The treasurer for a second time, and HelMontana School of Mines basketball
land for sergeant-at-arms.
Commit]}Ougherty and Sylvester' Put On team was successful in the first of its
of the capital tees were chosen for the arrangement
Spurt Near End to Pull Ore Dig- two-game invasion
city, defeating the Intermountain Un- of banquets and smokers to be given
gers Over Top, 33-23.
ion Panthers by a score of 19-17 to- in the future.
In fact, the meeting
night in the public school gym.
Dillon, Jan. 30.-(Special.)-Monlead one to believe that the society
Intermountain
played better
ball would soon be on its feet again and
tana State School of Mines Ore Diggers Won again from the local state than usual and held a fast team in gain some real interest for members.
normal squad tonight, 33 to 23, in a check until late in the contest, when
It is surprising
the many- things
game that for action and speed was a they cracked' before a shower of at- that can be obtained by attending the
double of Friday's contest.
The lo- tempts that the Mines' scoring ma- meetings of a good active society
cals led until near the end of the sec- chine bombarded their basket with. like the. Anderson-Carlisle
should be
ond half, when a spectacular rally The Panthers were out in front by -and
could be if only greater intergave the visitors their chance for a 9-8 score at the half, but after est were shown in getting the society
making a fast start in' the second going properly.
tUrning defeat into victory.
After the society
Murray began the scoring from the period, they slumped and the ore dig- gets going, then it would undoubted~eld. Dougherty duplicated for a tie. gers tied the count and then a 15-11 ly hold the interest of the members
OUr successive shots then gave the lead only to have it tied by the Pan- and be of great value to everyone.
normals a safe lead and the half end- thers with about four minutes to go.
A smoker was held in the EngiBut the orange and blue combina- nering Building by the society March
ed 14 to 10 in their favor.
In the
second period Dougherty found the tion had shot their bolt and the Mines 9, and everyone attending
was astasket four times straight, while 'the pulled into a 19-15 lead, which was sured by the success of the smoker
. ormals were unable to convet a rna- later narrowed down to 19-17. Wil- that the Anderson-Carlisle
society is
Jority of shots over the Miners and
(Continued on Page Four.)
going over big in the future.

The first intercollegiate
debate of
the year for the School of Mines
squad was held on January 29 when
a team of young women from Mon'tan a State Normal College stopped
off in Butte long enough to take the
measu"e of the Ore Diggers in a hotly fought argument.
The contest was
held in the Chemistry Lecture. room
with a fair-sized audience in attendance. many of them .being visitors to
the hill from people interested in the
question under discussion.
The student attendance was limited
somewhat by the fact that so many had to
leave to go on Friday night shift.
The Pi Kappa Delta national question was used, it being,
"Resolved,
that the constitution' of the United
States should be so amended as to
permit Congress to regulate child labor." The Miners upheld the affirm- .
ative with Archie McPhail, Helen McGregor, and Harold Johns comprising
the team. The Teachers' trio included Mrs. Mary Mahrt of Ovando, Miss
Annie Hench
of Stevensville, and
Miss Alice Bennett of Anaconda. The
judges
were
Rev, C. F. Chapman,
Earle Genzberger, and J. R. Thomas.
Their decision was unanimously in favor of the negative, but they stated
afterwards that the contest was close.
The speakers on both teams displayed
much' ability and considerable study
of their subjects:
In both construetive speeches and in rebuttal there
was much give and take in the arguments.
The visitors
quoted many
statistics and went into more detail
than did the local collegians, but they
did not show as much skill and readiness in adjusting their arguments to
the debate while talking.
The Miners maintained that state
regulation
of child labor has been
lacking in unity and in ~ffectiveness.
They showed that efforts .to secure
minimum standards of regulation for
all of the states by Congressional action had been halted by adverse decisions of the Supreme Court and that
an amendment must be. passed before
any uniformity could be secured. Such
minimum standards, they argued, are
necessary to protect many children
who now have inadequate state laws
to protect them, to secure economic
equality among the business men of
the various states who must
meet
child labor competition, and to pro(Continued on Page Five.)
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campaign, but there were two ~eat
developments which might be hsted
as such, though in importance they
should be rated along with any phase
of the campaign itself.
1. The National
Student World
Court Poll was the most successful
poll of student opinion that has ever
been taken;
130,000 students in 333
different institutions voted. Whereas
the students voted five to one in favor of the United States entering the
World Court, the ballot was. ~o landslide and the variety of opmion and
the varying vote in different colleges

t

Managerial
and parts of the country show.ed that
Business Manager__________________
Don N oe I students were thinking and did have
Circulation Manager
M. Masters very definite opinions.
•
2. The National Collegiate World
Reportorial
. . Curt
Conference at Princeton
was
Seniors
Robert WNesbitt pZrhaps the first truly national STUJ umors
.
Jack
--------------------------------1
C R arren
C te DENT conference.
The World' Cour t
::::::::::::::::::::::A:--J.·
M~Phoail Committee had, nothing to do .with it,
Co-Eds.
,
Helen Siiong nor did any advisory committee of
Athletics
_.
A. Don
ayo Faculty or other "Elder Statesmen."

~~~~h:::~~~~
__

All of the arrangements
were made
by student committees. The delegates
were students elected by students.
The question as to whether or n?t Practically all of the conference was
the Mines debators or partakers
m given over to student discussion and
forensics should be given a letter for finally the first great move toward a
their efforts has caused much com- National Students'
Federation
was
ment lately. It is true that the men made.
One of the articles of this
that devote much of their time and Federation is:
"That student opinstudy to'debate-to
speaking, should ion shall be the final determining facin some way be compensated by the tor in sending delegates to meetings
school for their efforts.
Yet, why of or in any way controlling' the orshould the speaker or debator ask ganization of, the Federation."
The
for a letter?
Is he on par with the three purposes of the Federation are:
man who earns his letter in athletics?
1. To achieve a spirit of unity
In some colleges, letters are said among the students
of the United
to have been given for work in for- States to give consideration to quesensics. The letter being of Old Eng- tions affecting student interest.
lish form, to distinguish it fr?m the
2. To develop intelligent student
letter obtained by lettermen m ath- opinion on questions of national im-'
letics. But why should the Old Eng- portance.
I
lish letter be adopted?
Is that not
3. To foster understanding among
the letter used and given to girls for the students of the world in the furtheir part in athletics?
Why should therance of an enduring world peace.
the speaker expect a letter usually
Judging from reports received at
eiven to girl athletics?
National Headquarters
from individee The speaker
or debator admits the ual colleges and student World Court
letter should be different from that committees all over the country, the
worn by an athletic letterman.
Why students of America seem anxious to
should it be different?
For no other keep up their' interest in national and
reason than he admits his field of international
issues.
They seem to
work is different, therefore the com- feel that there is areal
need for
pensation or award should likewise thinking through problems that are
be different; and since the athlete bigger than the usual campus ones.
gets a letter
it follows that
the They welcomed the World Court camspeaker should not get one.
paign as giving them the opportunity
Why does not the debator and of taking the first step in the new
speaker form a society of speakers responsibility which students are asand debators and then distinguish suming.

SWEATERS.

themselves
by
sweaters
as
the
This was clearly shown by an ed"Fangs," for example, of Bozeman? itorial in the University of WashingIf they must copy, why copy from I ton Daily entitled, "Why Stop With
the athlete?
Why expect a let~e.r for the World Court?" which suggested
debating any more than for adit.ing a that ten hours of current events be a
college paper?
If we are going to· graduation
requirement
in every
make the letter
so commonplace, school and college ofvthe University.
then certainly we cannot expect the The delegates at the Amherst conathlete to work for, or appreciate, a ference called upon their
student
letter when it is given to him.
bodies to suggest that the entire student body of America urge Congress
to appropriate at least as much money
as is now being spent on the R. O.
The World Court campaign proper T. C. for exchange scholarships behas passed into the realm of history. tween students of other countries and
would truly take a good-sized the students of the United States.
piece of historical investigation
to
The report from
Wilson College
ascertain the results achieved.
(Chambelsburg, Pa.), in speaking of
We would not have time here to the National Student Poll, says:
record the many by-products
of the
"We know that at Wilson College

STUDENT FEDERATION.

It

"Lower Your Cost of Dressing

Well."

" KIRSCHBAUM"
SMART CLOTHES
Offers the greatest value in style-right
suits and overcoats found in any clothes
line in America. All virgin woolens; the
kind that wears best.

Priced as Low as $35.00
SYMONS DRY GOODS CO.
it has made us realize that there is
something outside the campus and we
are hoping that after the debate on
the World Court in the Senate, the
enthusiasm will not die down."

JUNIOR

1

NOTES

There are two fellows that have a
circus.
Don't get too sure; it's not
Barnum & Bailey, Ringling Brothers
or Nesbit & Tanner.
It is none
other than our own Mayo & Wendell.

SOPHOMORES
The members of the Sophomore
class would like to get acquainted
with anyone who has a cure for
spring fever.
Masters
and
Boyce
were the first to be stricken with the
Ire ad disease. The rest of the claSS
are now all in the clutches
of the
fever with the exception of Spaulding.

Bullwinkle, the vice-president
of
the class, has gone to Seattle to join
He is going to enter the
Mayo, can't you hold on to those his parents.
for the spring'
pictures?
Every time Don gets a U. of Washington
quarter.
gang to pose someone steals the exposures.
Not only that, but every
The Atlas Mining Co. was incortime Godfrey Walker, the Juniors'
understudy in geology, sees the pic- porated last Friday at the meeting'
tures of the co-eds, he utters a sigh of the sophomore English class. Don
Noel acted as president of the comthat has Mayo puzzled.
pany, while, C. H. Spaulding acted
as vice-president.
Engineer O'Toole
It's tough when a fellow must peer
gave a report on "Contract WageS
through an high-powered microscope
Versus Day's Pay."
He recommendto see a strain shadow. Maybe you
ed that the company adopt the day'S
don't think Eno is over-worked.
pay system. The report was accepted.
This balmy weather
has affected
The Sophomore dance will be given
Goddard considerably.
"Cone on in, soon after Lent. The plans have not
the water is fine," was the' answer been completed as yet, but the co~he gave a young lad contemplating a mittee in charge guarantees
that It
course in hydraulics.
will be a very peppy affair.

OUR UTILITIES LEAD THE WORLD
The per capita use of electricity in the United States is approximately five times that of Great Britain.
The United States leads the world in the production and use of
electrical energy, because of the vigor and enterprise' of American
. privately-owned electric utility companies.
This country consumes nearly 60,000,000,000 kilowatt hours of
current a year. With the increasing use of electricity in the United
States has come a steady increase in the size of generating units and
boilers. Compared with the 50,000 kilowatt steam turbine of today,
the 4,000 kilowatt steam turbine of twenty years ago looks like a
tea kettle.

THE
MONTANA

POWER
COMPANY
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fSHIRLEY CLOTHES SHOP
stole my heart away.
With your
glide and your slide through the steps
as we go (tho' the boys in the balThe Freshman - class ha's' sadly cony call you slow). But I like your
dWindled since the last issue and the line and I tell you, Bo.' You're the
O'B.
scandal and gossip has dropped off kind of a fellow for me."-L.
Editor's
Note:
We
don't
know
who
accordingly.
We are still able to
stagger around after our first dose the lucky fellow is, but we are glad
of exams. at school.
We expected to see that people are taking advantSomething difficult and we were not age of the opportunity that is offered
for communication in this paper. We,
disappointed.
hope that the boy will send his anWell, spring seems to have an ear- swer in the next issue.
ly start this year and the Frosh are
taking a good look at the "M." Perhaps they vision the long, hard climb
that will be our next initiation.

FRESHMEN

CO-ED

i
i
i

MAIN

Young Men's

i
!

CLOTHES

0

I

That are brimfull of style, perfect in tailoring, built
to meet the style demands of the student-and
yet !
i _ reasonable in prices always, are always found here. !
-j
When You Think of Apparel
,
Think of-Boucher's.
I
I
The IO-Pay Plan is for Your Convenience.
_I
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The Freshman debate
team
are
Warming up, getting rid of charley
horses and bad eyeteeth, in preparation for the high school.

I

R. M. HOBBS -MGR.

_0.-.:.

+1.1.-.()_n_()_()_(~O_U_()_(~()_U_("_'("_'()_("_'("_'n_(~('_I~()'_'f)_I""'u

TAILINGS
We hear that Sylvester and Powell
have something
in common.
Said
something is in Dillon.
How about
it, fellows?
We see that a lot of the boys are
brushing up their date books-must
be a new co-ed in school.
.Jones has been attending the basketball games quite regularly.
Alice
I is a.lso in attendance
the nights that
he IS there.

I

We hear that the school has been
having
a LITTLE
co-respjondence
with Dillon. How about it, Gene?

We hope that' Poky brings Lenore
The next thing to appear on our
to a few more Mines dances, as we Club Calendar seems to be one in
Would like a few dances with her.
which eats predominate.
Not much
explanation
needed here-s-every one
The school has decided to run a
We hear that Powell is going to knows the occasion, though perhaps
special train to a few small towns
select the queen of the H. S. Prom. not the date.
It, is to be on "M" for the convenience of the students.
this year. It is rumored that his fa- day in May. This is one affair from Two towns have already been added
,Vorite gun is a Winchester.
which no one will be absent.
We're to the list, Dillon and Helena.
all willing to wager that.
The annual battle between the TapPa HaIfa Kegga and the
Damma
bamma Righta was fought last night.
Selfridge led one crowd, while the ferocious Johns led the other. The battle was fought with cocoanuts, as usual, Selfridge was counted out when
he insisted on stopping the war with
his head and Johns rang it up for a
qUarter.

I

NORTH

'1"-'-'-'-'-'-'-"-'-;-'-"-"-"-'-'-"-"""'-'--"-"-"-''-"-"j

NOTES

It has. been a long time since the
last issue of this esteemed publication, hence there should be a lot to
record in "our" column.
The fact
is, everything
that
happened
was
We had two Freshman entries in mean enough to come at the wrong
the baby contest at the Rialto: Wi- time to make it news now.
rak and Tammany Hall Murphy.
All
members of the class who were takThe dance has come
and
gone.
ing the frau out took her to the Ri- That is, it has come and gone in view
alto and gave one of our entries a of the passage of time-otherwise,
few votes.
it is far from being a "dead memory." For sake of recording, and for
Murphy:
"Oh, Syl, I thought you a few who do not know, let it be
told me you spoke every language ex- stated that the affair was a huge
cept Greek?"
success, and was held on the night of
Syl: "I did."
the fifteenth of last month. True, the
M: "How come you didn't under- school support was not what it has
stand the French that that girl was been at all the' other dances given
USing?"
here this year, but the outside atS: "Oh, that's Greek to me."
tendance more than offset that.

-:- 14

'Two boys from Butte
had
just
Speaking of -**! ?!)-!, have you passed over, On looking the scenery
heard this one?
'.
,over, one of them remarked:
"Why,
Max, by chance, ran into Henry this isn't so good for Heaven.
This
Carman one day and having nothing isn't much better than Butte."
else to say, inquired:
"Sh-h l," replied the
other. "This
"We are going to have Browning isn't Heaven."
for English today, aren't we?"
Whereupon this answer was utter,
The story is told of Prof. Scott s
ed: Oh
A
?
Wh t h
d first game of golf. Prof. Scott and
"
!
re we.
a
appene
.
s»
'IR good Irishman
named Cohen had bet
five dollars' on the game of golf that
The M. S. S. M. has decided to put to Mrs. Converse.
a curling team in the field. It is cap--!they were playing. They had reached
tained by Mayo. The other members
In the Hougton Line, which is a .the seventeenth
hole and the game
are as follows:
McGregor, Thomp- pamphlet written by the president of Iwas tied.
They drove from
the
son and a Scotchman named Kafilski. the Vim Belting Company, there ap- eighteenth tee and the professor's
We earnestly solicit your support of pears a definition of what we all hope drive set the ball on the green.
On
this team.
Anyone wishing a game to be some day--college bred. It coming up to the green, he couldn't
can have same by calling Prof. Scott. states that it is a Four Years' Loaf. find the ball. Cohen. remarked: "ReWe suggest that Mr. Carpenter (the member, only five minutes to find it."
president-editor)
try four years at Scott glanced wildly around for four
The Freshman editor received the
the Montana State School of Mines. minutes and finally shouted, "Here it
follOwing this p. m.: "Dear
Sir:
is."
Would you please print the following
Cohen replied:
"You let that ball
Speaking
of
definitions,
Metz
is
an
in your next
issue?
Man of my
dreams, your fair face beams thru my original thinker. According to him a fall from your pocket, you cheat. How
fancies night and day. Shiek of the physiological infirmery is "When one could you find it when I've got my
foot on it?"
Mines, with your various lines, you is not all there."
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We see by the paper that Walker
has applied for a job in the governor's office at Helena.
We wish
Walker luck in his new position, as it
has caused many a hurried trip back
and forth from the above mentioned
city.
If someone doesn't
hold Tanner
the Unus Trium will drop to
Two in One.

I down

It was voted at a meeting of the
student body to issue boxing gloves to
the dancing club.
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BASKETBALL

REV·IEW

the free line.

Peterson,

-_"_
(Continued from Page One)
1
-----------,
kins of Intermountain was high point
man of the contest with 10 points
garnered
on four spectacular field
goals and a pair of fouls conversions.
Sigler of the Mines was second high
point man on the contest, as well as'
the leading offensive player of the
Butte squad.
'
The game was draggy at times but
speeded up toward the end of the
contest, putting the fans in an up_:
roar only to have them disappointed
when the Panther offensive petered,
out and allowed the Mines to toss
two field goals in the last two minutes of play to cinch the contest. Al-,
though 'the visitors missed three free
throws in the last minutes on chances
for more of a lead.

A(CROP/OLITAN
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for-
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ward for the vis~tors, was their best
bet on the scormg,
Techs touched ,
the baskets su~cessfully from t~e
field only five times and earned ~IX
points on shots from the free line
following fouls.
When buying hardware for the home, buy the
Miners led, 17 to 9, at the end of
best, the' kind that gives satisfaction
the first half. Sigler, Dougherty and
to the last.
Thomson continued in .an offensive
during the second half while the
DOOR KNOBS, LOCKS,
Techs dropped in only one field goal
WINDOW FITTINGS AND HINGES
SO ON
and finished their scoring on free
tries.
Most Complete Line in the State
The Ore Diggers showed the improvement they promised.
Competition has brought out stella~ ~lay in
all departments and McAulIffe s proMAIN AT QUARTZ
teges may be looked on as real contenders for any of Montana's collegian fives during the remainder of
the season.
---------ORE D!l.GGERS TOP PANTHERS
MINERS
SWEEP
__
HELENA
SERIES
Flasky, Midget Collegiates of Butte
--Continue Basketball Spurt, BeatFor First Time in Many Years Loing Old Rival by 28 to 14.
cals
Beat
Mount
St.
Charles
Miners jumped into an early 6-0 "'-··..•..•..• •..•
··
··
··
There; Midgets Win by 21 to 18.
Coach 'Charlie McAuliffe's midget lead and weathered a counter attack
SYRUP
--basketball
stars
representing
the to lead at half time by 14 to 8. In ,
A Montana State School of Mmes
·
h ere, the last moiety the Miners
started
T·I
TOLU TAR
Helena, Feb. 6.-(Specia'. I ) snappy little team from the Montana chalked up another victory on the strong again and were leading by 18 •
-ANDSchool of Mines defeated the fight- home court last night.
The Miners to 10 when the Hill Toppers made
WILD CHERRY
ing saints of Mount St. Charles by a made it a clean sweep in athletics their big bid. The visitors pulled up ,
For
score of 21-18 tonight in the
St. for the season on their old Panther to the short end of an 18-17 count be- ,
Charles gym. The ore diggers pass- rivals from Intermountain Union col- fore their spurt was stopped by a •
ed to perfection. and their efficiency lege at Helena with a 28 to 14 vic- one-man stand by Bullwinkle, who
Coughs, Colds, Croup
in this department of the game was tory.
Last week the Miners beat dribbled across the floor twice and
And All Affections of the
chiefly responsible for their victory, the Panthers at Helena by 19 to 17: wit~ still none to p~ss to be arched' I
Throat and Lungs
although they outlicked the Saints and last fall scored an upset victory a hIgh. toss that s~Iled. through the i
at the hoop.
at football over the Panthers at Hel- hoop WIthout touching SIdes or backC. B. HOSKINS & CO.
lt was a closely contested game ena to win on all sport counts in board and ,;hich se~ed up the game.
from stare to finish and never saw' their duels for this school year.
B~llwlllkle HIgh Sc~rer.
Druggists
either side more than four points in
Sigler led the scoring for the Min-:
Bullwmkle t.ook th.e scormg ho~ors i
Phone 295
the lead, both sides having and los- ers last night with four field baskets for the evenm~ WIth . 10 POl1'~ts.
ing it a number of times during the and a gift toss for nine points with Dohert~ and 'SIgler, his
offensive T
12 NORTH MAIN STREET
contest.
' Doherty and Sylvester each adding m~tes .m the local attack,
worked .
The green machine from Butte dis- five to the local cause. Wilkins led, WIth him well to account for the rest
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trict played a neat game at all times,
making sure passes and showing a
splendid defensive strength.
Led by
Bullwinkle and Sigler, they had a
surprisingly fast
moving offensive'
that carried them to the net on many.
occasions.
Murphy, a former Miner, was the
Saints' star, while H3!ggerty, Jovick
and others played hard.
O'Rourke,
was not up to his best work, although ,he play.eda creditable game.,
The real star of the Saints was the
flashy little Reardon, who did the
bulk of the offensive work.
ORE DIGGERS PULL A FAST
ONE ON THE TECHS
Unlock

--Magnificent
Win From

Defensive
Idahoans,

28to 16.

....

the Panther
scoring
with
seven ,I of the Miners' points.
'!'
_
_
....
points.
Sigler for the locals and
Bones O'Rourke, who used to play i KENNO
1
Rust for the visitors set what is be-' with Bullwinkle
for Butte Central
FFEL'S CAFE i
lieved to bea
collegiate record in high here, led the scoring for the ~
Most Thought and Talked!,I
that each missed six free throws. Hill Toppers with six points. Jovick, •
of in Butte
Sigler counted when fouled a seventh another Central vet., counted two and
43 West Park Street
;
time befor.e being put out for four Murphy, an old Butte high ace, .count- +
oi+
fouls himself.
ed four, the Butte trio counting 12
Cottam led the scoring for MonFrom the start the Miners had of the. visitors' 19 points.
Reard.on, I tana State eollege with six field
the game well in ,charge and were sensatIOnal guard for Anaconda hIgh I goals, Sigler and Sylvester 'each takleading by 14 to 3 ,at half game. The last year .and the boy that put the I ing two for Montana Mines.
Both
entire Mines second team got into Hill Toppers over for a surprise teams were careless in fr.ee thr.ows
action before the game was over football victory .over the M.ines here 1 allowed, the Bobcats converting twO
with three and possibly four mem- last fall, was the o~tst:an~I~g floor-I points from
eight
attempts,
the
bers of it to be used again tonight man of the game, hlS mdIvIdual ef- ,Miners two from nine attempts.
m the game WIth the state champIOn forts almost counterIng superIOr team 'I Sigler and Sylveste.r were strong
Bobcats at Montana State College at work of t?e locals in a well-timed on defense for the Miners, Breeden
Bozeman.
short passIng game to get the ball performing as a star on the Bobcat

!

t

I

MINES 'T.OP

and ,'.

ST. CHARLES

.

I
I defense.

within scoring distance.
CHAMPION

_

BOBCATS
TOP MINERS,

40-141

Miners pulled a fast one on the
Cottam Sets Pace for Winners, Sig-.
fast Idaho Techs last evening. They
Montana State School of Mines basler and Sylvester for Losers.
swamped the Techs, 28 to 16, at the, ket tosers topped an old and keen
Mines gym. A terrific offensive, in rival in the local cage last night,
Bozeman, Feb. 13.-Montana
State'
which Coach McAuliffe used every' denting the netted hoop for a 21-19 cOllege defeated the Montana School
man on his squad, was too much for victory over the Mount St. Charles of Mines, 40 to 14, in a slow game
the Idaho visitors.
The .defensive quint from Helena.
The game was of basketball
here tonight.
Both
was also speedy and when the Techs one of the collegiate classics of the teams used substitutes after the first
neared the baskets they were rushed, 'season as usual for Butte but the minutes of play.
Williams, Yanor found the cages .bottled up.
incessant fall of snow kept all but d~!ll and Cummins playing first varSigler was the pacemaker.
He the bravest fr.om attending, the faith- SIty game on the home floor for the
shot six from the field and one from ful getting more than their reward.
Bobcats this season.

I

I

School of Mines Glee
Club
Reorganized
_
The S.chool 'Of Mines Glee Club waS
reorgamzed at the beginning of the
semester, under the ,direction of Katherine Baird SUllivan, and since then
has been working steadily on numerous selections to be given on variouS
occasions thsi spring. The Glee Club
consists of a varsity quartet, and a
chorus of ~wenty or more male v,oiceS
that promIse some fine entertainment
in the future.

THE

-_
MINES OFF TO GOOD
START IN DEBATE
(Continued

from

Page

One)

--------------------------------mote the social welfare of the United
States which is injured by having so
large a number of growing up without the usual advantages
of childhood.
The Normals contended
that
the
proposal is an invasion
of state
rights, that the states are meeting
the conditions adequately, that uniformity in so large a country with so
many diqerent economic conditions is
undesirable, and that permitting such
a proposition to become a matter of
constitutional
enactment would pave
the way for many radical enactments
of danger to our governmental
institutions. They quoted freely from statistics of many kinds, the chief clash
With the affirmative coming over the
census figures of :1920.

The Freshmen

debaters

ACROPOLITAN
had their

Page Five

1r-~-----------~------------------ZUBICK ART STUDIO
I

big time Sunday afternoon, March 7,
when they tangled
with the Butte
The Gift that creates no greater obligation than the friendly thoughthigh school forensic representatives
.
fulness that prompted it--Your Photograph.
before the Butte Open Forum.
When I
h
Pone
1843
114 West Broadway
it came to attracting
a crowd, arous~
ing excitement, and getting all kinds
of publicity, the Frosh put it all over
anything the varsity has done lately
The papers the next day gave them
big headlines or front
page
space,
part of which was offset by mistakes
made in the stories themselves.
The contest was arranged to keep
the high school team in practice before their appearance
in the state
Maurice S. Weiss, Manager
high school contest, and to let the
Mines men get experience and practice. There was to be no formal decision of judges, but an audience decision that would let the Butte team
score points
for their debate, was
ag-reed upon just before the argument
began.
That this audience decision
would be in favor of the scholastics
Butte, Montana
was evident because a public speaking
class in considerable
number
was
there taking notes. The question was,
bate having considerably
the better
"Resolved that the 18th amendment
to the Constitution
of the United of them.
The vote of the audience present
States should be repealed."
Principal
J. G. Ragsdale
of the Butte high was 60 to 52 in favor of the high
school presided, handling the posit.ion school's being the better debaters and
in his usual fine style. The open fo- 55 to 48 in favor of their side of the
The debate and the quesrum style of conclusion was adopted question.
with the audience being allowed to tions were, as has previously been
ask each side five questions which mentioned, the subject of big headmust be answered by some member of lines and long write-ups in the Monday papers.
That they charged the
the team.
Miners varsity with an unearned deThe surprise of the afternoon was
feat, is now credited to the papers
the crowd that was attracted by the
in the error column with appropriate
discussion.
Every
available
bit of
comment from all Mines students.
seating and standing room in the hall
at the Butte Y. M. C. A., where the
Open Forum
meets, was occupied. ORATORICAL
CONTEST
Applause for the speakers was frequent as they made some telling arThe first call for contestants
in
gument and when it came time for the the School of Mines Oratorical Conaudience to ask questions, so many test was issued last week by Profeswere on their feet asking for recogni- sor Scott, who has this
activity in
tion that only a small part of them charge.
In all probability
the date
could be given a chance.
Evidently
will be set for the second week in
Butte people are interested deeply in April, thus allowing about five weeks
the prohibition question and will turn for those who enter to get their oraout to hear it argued.
tions written and polished up for deJoseph
Newton, Tom Hosty, and livery.

The second intercollegiate debate of
the year came February 24, when the
Billings Polytechnic
Institute
team,
on a trip west to take part in four
Contests included the School of Mines
With
Intermountain,
Mount
St.
Charles, and Montana State on its
schedule.
Coach
G. A. Holmes
brought with him Harold Morton, Alfred Bartz and William Hafer, and
they were opposed by Archie McPhail,
Belen McGregoT, and Harold Johns.
The visitors upheld the negative of
the child labor amendment question,
the Miners again taking the affirmative. The contest on the whole was
not nearly as good as the one with
the Normal College, as the Ore Diggers had very little time for the im~lediate preparation
necessary.
The
lne of argument taken by each was
Very similar to that in the previous
debate. The judges, J'rincipal J. G.
Ragsdale of the Butte high school,
lI1:issGer trude Ryan, debate coach at
the Butte high school, and Brother
lI1:cCarthy, principal of the Christian
Brothers' high school, was a two to
one vote in favor of the School of
lI1:ines. The argument,
held at the
~utte high school, attracted
a fair- William N egherbon, comprising the
slzed crowd considering the other at- Butte high team, are all good talkers
tractions of the evening.
and unusually
at home before an
t For the coming weeks the debate
audience.
They had the affirmative
~am has several events ahead. About of the question and their argument
B.a~ch 25 a two-man team will go to took the line of attack on the present
I,llhngs for a return contest with Bil- enforcement
of the prohibition laws
lngS Poly.
If arrangements
can be more than anything else. Their talks
l11ade,they will stop at Bozeman for were interesting
and in accord with
~ talkfest with a Montana State Col- the opinion of many in the audience,
ege team.
On Tuesday, March 30, but from the standpoint of good delI1:ount St. Charles is sending its team bating they were not very strong in
to Butte to argue the repeal of the logical
argument
and
convincing
18th amendment, a question full of in- proof.
The Freshmen
built up
a
terest at present.
Debates with In- much more logical
and
conclusive
~1'l11ountain, one in Butte and one in case, showing the fundamental, econ. elena, are also being dated.
There omic and social soundness of the 18th
the
definite
progress
~ ~ probability too that the
State amendment,
BnlVersity team will be brought to made toward
economic betterment
V utte to debate the amending of the since it went into effect, and the re1.01 tead Law to permit the sale of sults that will be gained in the future
t1,ght Wines and beer, the same ques- from its retention.
The 1929 reprelIon the University and the State Col- sentatives were Fred Johnson of Spoege are using in their state tour this kane and Henry Helland and Archie
of Butte.
The rebuttal
rear. With all these contests in view, McPhail
'he men out for debate feel that they speeches were spirited and at times
\Viii g t plenty of practice at their almost hated with the Miners in the
opinion of experienced judges of defavorite indoor sport.

New
Hotel Finlen'

~

Now In Progress-

WEIN'S
SEMI-ANNUAL

MARKDOWN
SALE
-An event
that puts
fine clothes
within

every man's
reach!
Hundreds of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
and Other Good Suits,
Including Blue Serges,
at Drastic
Season-end
Reductions

, WEIN·S
.~

)Jo3)oJ7
fiRj;:iTANAS

(Ast))(lJ"!t Sr

LARGEST MENS ST~

The winner of the School of Mines
contest is chosen to represent the in- t········..················-···························
•..•..•..•..•..•.
~
stitution at the state oratorical contest which this year is to be held at
Missoula under theauspices
of Montana State University.
The same
rules prevail for the two events. The
T
Our Specialty
~
orations must be upon some subject
of present interest, must run between
J
"SERVICE"
1500 and 1750 words in length, may
not contain more than 200 words in ;
105 East Broadway
PHONE 3950-W
:
direct quotation, and must be the or- •
T
!
iginal work of the contestant except T
Butte, Montana
i
~
for suggestions and minor criticisms.
+!
.j.
No time limit on the delivery of the
oration is set.
Copies of the completed work are submitted for inspecMINING ENGINEERS
tion before the contest.
The decision
1S made by three impartial Judges se- T
Can
Obtam
the
Unexcelled
lected for their ability.
! Disability Clause Issued by
In addition to the honor of repreIi
senting the School of Mines at MisThe Mutual Life Insursoula, the winner of the local contest
ance Co. of N. Y.
will receive a gold medal, while silver and bronze medals respectively
A. M. RILEY
will be awarded to the winners of '\ T
District Manager
;
second and third places. These med46 E. Broadway, Butte, Mont. ~
als have arrived and are on display. .;. •.•..•-•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•
.1.
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P ANNINGS
F. Arnold Rowe, '21, who is geolog-I
. I draug ht sman f or th e City
of Los
rca
I
Angeles, spent a week recently in
Butte visiting his father, who was
.
I '11
senous y 1 •
John W. Johns, '06, was elected
president of the Alumni Association
at the February special meeting.
George S. Lukashenko, '25, writes
from Tooele, Utah, that he is glad to
have an opportunity to specialize in
milling, which has
always held a,
strong appeal for him. He says that
Maurice Taylor, '21, is at Tooele, and
that Ellis Frink, '22, was there, but
has now left for South America.
John F. Dugan, '06, who has been
foreman at the Nettie mine for the
Anaconda company at Butte the past
ten years, has accepted an offer of
higher
responsibility
at Winthrop,
California.
At that point he has become superintendent of the California
Zinc company, a group of silver, lead
and zinc properties, including a large
mill. He was presented with a gold
watch as a token of appreciation by
the employes at the Nettie .. H.is.many
friends among the alumni join the
Acropolitan in wishing him success
and happiness in his new field and
home.

New Metallurgy Laboratory
Now Available.

ACROPOLITAN

fore possible for students to become
acquainted with the operation of an
oil furnace as well as with the standard coal-fired muffles. All of the other facilities for assaying, such as anvil blocks, hammers.. tongs, reagents,
students desks, balances, hot plates
and hoods, are arranged in the laboratory for the greatest convenience
and efficiency.
For high temperature
work there
has been installed a Hoskins electric
Or UCI
'bl e F urnace, T ype FC 102. Th'IS
f
1000
t 12
urnace uses
amperes a
volts, S? a trans~ormer. is req~ired.
The switchboard IS equipped WIth a
Weston A. C. ammeter, electric switch
and a magnetic circuit breaker.
The
resistance of carbon plates to the passage of the current
generates the
heat; the amount of current flowing
is controlled by the pressure of the
carbon electrodes on the plates. The
heavy copper electrode-holders
are
water-cooled.
The. furnace produces
a temperature as high ~s 1800 deg. C.
(which can be reached in about three
•
hours), and therefore
adapts Itself
to the melting of high-m. p. metals
and alloys, and to the determination
of the fusion points of coal ash, slags,
and clays.
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The first
trenches
are put in
close and on each side of the creek
and continued across the valley until
the hill sides or banks are reached.
These trenches are usually ten meters
long and one-half a meter wide. But
wherever the over burden is deep and
inclined to run, due. to
quicksand"
water: et~., the top part of the excavation IS enlarged though the cut
for the gravel is not changed. Wherever more than one trench is required
on one side of the creek, there is a
meter of solid ground left between
the second and first, and the third and
second, and so on.

ARE NOW ARRIVING.

I

EV ANS' ADDRESS
\
TO ALUMNI!
Last
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The appliances for piping oil to the
muffle furnace and cooling water to
the electric furnace must be attributed to the resourcefulness
and inventive ability of Mr. Haley.
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The trench of lowest elevation is
first dug, and this is usually the one
Students in the metallurgy classes nearest the creek. When digging the
now have at their disposal an addi- next trench, the first trench is opened
tional laboratory in the Metallurgy
up to the creek; and thus affords the!
Building,
Room 03, for assaying, surface water collecting in the secroasting, a_nd other high t~mperature lond trench a chance to drain away.
work. ThIS laboratory, Just com-I I might add here that this kind of
pleted in January, now adds to the prospecting for six months of the
School of Mine's already unsurpassed
year is carried on in water and slimy
fa~ilit.ies as a technical educational in- mud, often up to the knees. It is a
stitution.
fixed rule that whenever removal of
A Case Oil furnace serves for as- gravel from a trench is commenced,
saying, roasting, and similar experi- it must be finished that day and the
mental work that requires a tempera- bed rock scraped.
Unless this is
ture not greater than 1000 deg. C. done, the following day will see the
This furnace has two QQ muffles
trench filled with silt and sand, which
heated by oil burners.
The fan for
discounts the chance of obtaining an
the burners is run by a high-speed
accurate sample.
The entire sample
(3600) r .. p. m.) induction motor. A
rom every trench is washed and sized,
working temperature
of 800 deg. C.
even though the sample is of several
can be attained in twenty minutes by
cubic meters in volume.
expert manipulation.
(See Godfrey
Walker for details.)
It is now there(To Be Continued.)
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RIDE THE CARS
Frequent Service
Comfortable
Cars

Save the
Difference

Paxson-Rockefeller Co.
ALL NIGHT DRUG SERVICE-24

WEST PARK

Kodak Developing and Printing
24 West Park Street
Phone 572

61 East Park Street
Phone 665

